SHABEEN

BAR LIST

**CUCUMBER Gimlet $14**

Cucumber Infused Gin, Elderflower, Lime, Prosecco

Our house made cucumber infused gin is shaken with elderflower and a touch of lime, served straight up and topped with prosecco. This drink is wonderfully balanced and fresh, perfect for a sunny day.

**Ginger Brew $14**

Gin, Lime, Ginger Syrup, Beer

Can't decide between a cocktail or a beer? Have both!

This is an intriguing blend of our homemade ginger syrup, gin and lime, blended with ice and then topped with a beer. A bit like ginger beer, except this one is strictly adults only!

**Island Goddess $14**

Lemongrass Infused Vodka, Honey Syrup

Our homemade honey syrup is a blend of Jamaican Blue Mountain honey, jasmine tea, and Thai Basil. Mixed with lemongrass infused vodka this is one exotic concoction with flavours from islands around the world.

**License to Chill $14**

Cucumber Infused Vodka, Elderflower, Apple, Mint, Lime

Our homemade cucumber infused vodka is shaken with apple, elderflower, mint, and lime. Served long, it's refreshing and easy to drink.

**Wild Hibiscus Bellini $14**

Wild Hibiscus Syrup (sorrel), Prosecco

Sorrel is a type of Hibiscus flower that Jamaicans use to turn into a syrup, usually around Christmas time. This drink is a simple blend of homemade hibiscus syrup topped with dry prosecco.
APEROL SPRITZ $14
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda
Hailing from Venice, this classic Italian aperitif is very refreshing on a hot day.

MANGO MARGARITA $14
Fresh Mango, Sweet & Sour Mix, Tequila, Triple Sec
This traditional Mexican specialty with a Jamaican twist makes for a cool smooth relaxing drink. Have it frozen or shaken - the choice is yours.

PINEAPPLE LIME CHELADA $14
Red Stripe, Tequila, Limeade, Pineapple
It's kind of like a beer margarita, but much smoother and spiked with boozy pineapple. Refreshing and light!

SHANDY $12
Red Stripe, Lemonade
This old time favorite has been around in Jamaica for years. Not sure if we invented it, but we claim it as our own. An easy relaxing drink for the day time.

BEACH COOLER $8
Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Sugar, Ginger Ale
This thirst quencher served over ice will refresh and keep you cool.

FRESH JUICES & SMOOTHIES

JUICES $8
Cucumber, Jack Fruit, Celery, Parsley
Watermelon, Ginger, Mint

SMOOTHIES $10
Papaya, Orange, Pineapple
Mango, Orange, Mint